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THERE ARE OTHER TYRANTS. 

THE Minneapolis Times is 
doing a lot of magnificent 
work in the interest of mis

chief and "the devil take the 
hindmost." Time was when the 
Times was capable of something 
more than love of revenge. But 
its mad assaults upon James J. 
Hill are now apparently too per
sonal to reach the end sought. 
As between Mr. Harriman and 
Mr. Hill it is a small matter for 
the people of Minnesota to choose 
the man who has lived with them 
and is of them. And as between 
Mr. Hill and a Berlin syndicate, 
Minnesota would be crazy did 
she not choose that the dividends 
of the Northern Pacific should 
be paid to an American rather 
than to an European. And as to 
whether-the freights from New 
York to the Pacific seaboard 
shall be carried via Arizona or 
via Montana, the people of Minne
sota can have but one choice. 

The Times carries its rate 
arguments to an extraordinary 
height. I t openly compares rates 
from New York to Seattle with 
rates from Minneapolis to Se
attle, well knowing that from 
New York thore are half a dozen 
lines and the great lakes and the 
ocean highways in competition 
with the northwestern railways, 
and that the losses on that 
through business must be made 
up between the Twin Cities and 
the western coast. Why make 
up their losses? we hear the 
Times ask. Why make up the 
losses of the Minneapolis millers 
in the European market by charg
ing high prices at Minneapolis 
and St. Paul and Chicago? 

Mr. Washburn and his news
paper should read the North
western Miller. By that journal 
of Nov. (J, 1901 (as late an issue 
as the PIONEER can find at hand), 
Minneapolis spring patent Hour 
is quoted in four markets as fol
lows: 

the pockets of Minneapolis peo
ple what they ought by rights to 
get out of the Marylanders? 
How long will the people of 
Minneapolis endure such flagrant 
acts of tyranny on the part of 
the Washburn-Pillsbury syndi
cate? Will the Times please ex
plain these little acts of desecra
tion of the rights of mankind on 
the part of its more than liberal 
patrons? 

We have received a pamphlet 
entitled '"The Octopus," written 
by Representative Washburn of 
the Forty-first district. I t deals 
with the consolidation of the 
Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern in a tone to make the 
hair of the trusts to stand on 
end. It is the most thrilling 
story we have read since we 
shuddered through "Caesar's 
Column." The following para
graph shows the prevailing senti
ment of the book: "Do the mil
lions of plain people who have 
carved this great empire out 
from the primeval forest and the 
boundless plains propose that 
they shall be made the spoil of 
these who toil not, neither spin, 
but swell fat with the blood of 
common men?" This may be 
good republican doctrine, judging 
from similar hooting in the state 
press, but, nevertheless, it was 
stolen from the scrapbook of W. 
J. Bryan. 

the land, and in his day "K. A." 
was not above school house ora
tory and church meetings. But 
what will become of our friend 
Nat Campbell, if Crookston really 
starts out to nominate and elect 
Mr. Wilkinson? 

Twenty-five years from 
the pine lands in the vicinity of 
Cass Lake will be the most beau
tiful spot in the State of Minne
sota. The old pine will have 
been removed and the young pine 
will be flourishing under the care 
of the United States government. 
Game will be plentiful, fishing 
good, and every soul in this sec
tion of the state will wonder if 
there ever was a man so foolish 
as to agitate the cutting of all 
the timber and leaving the coun
try a barren waste.—Grand Rap
ids Magnet. 

Per J90 PoumWf. 
Minneapolis N 50 to 18 63 
Chicago 9 50 to 8 70 
Baltimore 3 «5 to 3 80 
Liverpool. 3 80 

Railroad rates from Minneap
olis to the American points 
named wore quoted in the same 
issue of the same paper as fol
lows: 

Per 100 Pounds. 
Liverpool 27.79cents 
Baltimore H cents 

This Baltimore rate is a Du-
luth-Superior lake and rail rate, 
the all-rail rate from Minneapolis 
not being given in the Miller. 
But it is safe to assume that the 
all-rail rate to Chicago from 
Minneapolis is not less than the 
lake and rail rate to Baltimore 
from Duluth-Superior, and we 
therefore place it at: 

Chicago ; 14 cents 

And there you have it. Why do 
the Minneapolis millers sell their 
flour cheaper in Liverpool than 
they do in Minneapolis, and pay 
the freight besides? And why 
do they not get 14 cents more 
per 100 pounds in Chicago than 
in Minneapolis? I t is safe to 
assume that the all-rail rate from 
Minneapolis is greater than the 
lake and rail rate from Duluth-
Superior to Baltimore. It is 
safe to say it is more than 10 
cents per 100 pounds higher. If 
it is, why do the Minneapolis 
millers not get $3.75 in place of 
$3.05 in the Baltimore market, in 
order not to be dragging out of 

The Crookston Times is urging 
R. A. Wilkinsori, the democratic 
lawyer of that city, to get into 
the fight for the nomination on 
the ticket for congressman in the 
new Ninth district. I t is well 
written, that he is one of the 
ablest lawyers in the district, 
solid and enduring in his meth
ods; and, aside from his tempor
ary aberration on the silver 
question, from which he has now 
almost recovered, he has also 
evinced such depth of wisdom in 
agricultural affairs that he has 
become the foremost advocate in 
the Red River Valley of the ex
tensive system of farming and of 
thoroughbred stock-raising. He 
is said to be able to keep more 
bulls to the acre on his farm 
near Crookston than any other 
stock-raiser in Minnesota. Of 
course he will wonder what his 
silver views have to do with agri
culture, but that is to be ex
pected. Time was when the free 
silver advocate looked for his 
disciples among the farmers of 

If Hugh Thompson, being tired 
of running for village offices in 
East Grand Porks, really wants 
to go to the senate, he ought to 
be able to get there, but not if A. 
D. Stephens wants it. As much 
as Andy is "in for i t" with the 
old populistic crowd of Polk 
county politicians, he is far and 
away the keenest man in Polk 
county politics, and would sweep 
the board if he went into the 
campaign for the nomination or 
election. And he would make an 
able senator. ' 

* v , -

By 
A. M. 

GREELEY 

Barnum's 
Monkeys 

"All well—all happy—lots 
of fun". That is the regular 
report from the monkey cage 
of Barnum's Circus ever since 
the keepers began dosing the 
monkeys with Scott's Emul
sion. Consumption was carry
ing off two thirds of them 
every year and the circus had 
to buy new ones. 

One day a keeper accident
ally broke a bottle of ScottV 
Emulsion near the monkey 
cage and the monkeys eagerly 
lapped it up from the floor. 
This suggested the idea that it 
might do them good. Since 
then the monkeys have received 
regular doses and the keepers 
report very few deaths from 
consumption. Of course it's 
cheaper to buy Scott's Emul
sion than new monkeys—and 
that suits the circus men. 

Consumption in monkeys 
and in man is the same disease. 
If you have it or are threaten

e d with it can you 
take the hint? 

This picture represents 
the Trade Mark of Scott's 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 

Send for fret sample. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
409 Pearl St., New York. 
50c and ft. all druggists. 

l Backwoods 
I Sketches... 

AN ABSENT-MINDED MAN. 

Mark Andrews' cabin is deserted. 
The hewn-log door is open and the 
drifting snow has made a carpet for 
the floor. The birds dart in and out 
through the broken window, and rab
bits play tag within the room. The 
wind sings up the rusty stovepipe, and 
yellow icicles sink downward from 
the roof. The household goods are 
all there, the cooking utensils, pro
visions, *the cracker box table, me 
three-legged stool and the dirty blank
ets on the bunk. But the owner is 
gone, and solicitude has filed its Mm. 
Andrews will never return, says CiJt-
Foot Pete. 

"You will find all the settlers givitsg 
Andrews a black eye. They iust slop 
over whten they git to knocking him. 
But I'm here to tell you that/they 
never understood the man. His heart 
is all right, but his head is full of 
knots. He's what the wOrld calls ab
sent-minded—that's all. Queerest man 
that way I ever saw. 

•'Some say he's a drunkard, but he 
aint. He would get inside a boOze 
joint and start to setting 'em up, then 
forsret to go home. I 've seen him 
wake up several days after, and feel 
awful hurt to find he'd been drinking:. 
It was a big surprise to him. 

"He struck Big Bill Swar with |an 
axe once, cutting him open, bad. But 
Mark tole me afterwards that he 
never meant to—used to work in a 
barber shop, and thought he was 
brushing Bill 's coat with a duster 
and not an axe. 

"He was 'rested for cutting timber 
on government land. He tole the 
judge he was absent-minded and 
walked olf his own land onto the gov
ernment's without knowing it. Ther 
judge wouldn't b'lieve it, though, ' 

"And now he's wandered off agin. 
It looks bad, too, for the settlers aay 
he's run off with Jim Cummon's wife. 
But I don't think he meant it—just 
thought she was his own wife. And 
I'm dead sure Mark will feel real bad 
when he wakes up and finds he's gdt a 
wife that don't belong to h im." 

for long, Mr. Greeley?—Miss "News 
and Comment," in the Duluth News 
Tribune. Bless her dear heart! 

* # * 
The Times says Bemidji is so jealous 

of Bagley that we claim their sui
cides, It probably refers to the greed 
of our undertakers. 

* * * 
A Bemidji pupii when asked which 

was knowp as the "Bread and But ter" 
state, answered Kentucky. Pressed 
by the teacher for his authority, he 
replied: "Don ' t know, but I 've heard 
a lot about 'Bred in Old Kentucky.' " 

* * * 
Grand Rapids is rapidly outgrow

ing the backwoods—it sentences peo
ple for manslaughter occasionally. 

* * * 
The Bagley miller puts gold and 

silver coin in his sacks of flour to 
coax trade. If your bread is heavy, 
don't blame the cook until you pros
pect foVmetal in the loaf. 

* * « 
The Grand Bapids Magnet has 

caught on and publishes a column 
of editorial from the P IONEER en
dorsing Jim Hill. 

* * * 
The Cass county papers are pro

gressive, and have signed an agree
ment to publish* no legals or land 
notices for less than legal rates. Here 
is a "ve rge r" worth talking about. 

* * * 
Bemidji citizens can show their 

patriotism by moving to McKinley 
avenue. 

* * * 
Judare Moen is mentioned as the 

democratic Ninth district congres
sional candidate. The name has the 
right sound—for demo candidates. 
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The Exchange 
Reporter. •*• 

•f 
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The woman's page is a compara
tively recent feature in the newspaper 
field, but the comparison of a woman's 
page of today with that of a lew years 
back makes one wonder how it ever 
lived to outgrow its swaddling clothes, 
for the back numbers look as if the 
horse editor had made it up in his 
spare time, and it was about as inter
esting a9 a patent medicine circular, 
and some papers still retain this anti
quated form of effort and misname it. 
The woman's page, of today, to take 
the Pioneer Press for example, is 
about as lively a piece of journalism 
as can be imagined. They maintain 
a special corps of women writers and 
editors who are in touch with the 
women of the northwest, and are 
amply qualified to pass on the events 
of interest to them. The special arti
cles are prepared by experts who are 
an authority in their line. Club news, 
civic improvement societies, and all 
the various town topics of this char
acter come in for their full share of 
attention. A careful perusal of a few 
numbers would surprise anybody as 
to the amount of really helpful matter 
contained therein. All this is in addi
tion to the regular fashion articles 
and society news, which ^departments 
are maintained separately. 

We are informed that an east
ern syndicate has designs on 
Beltrami tamarack, needed in 
certain parts of shipbuilding. 

J . F . Locke, accompanied by Jesse 
McKillop of Round Prair ie , left yes
terday for Bemidji where they will 
make application for homesteads in 
the Battle River country in Beltrami 
county.—Long Prair ie Argus. 

Elmer Thompson went to Bemidji 
Monday for a short visit with old 
friends.—Eagle Bend News. 

Sartell Bros, on Tuesday shipped a 
carload of horses to Bemidji. The 
firm recently purchased a tract of 
timber land within five miles of the 
city and will put a crew of men to 
work getting out logs.— Sauk Rapids 
Free Press. 

Ed. Kaiser, of the firm of Kaiser & 
Greeley, publishers of the Bemidji 
Pioneer, the leading weekly newspaper 
of the northwest, tarried in town 
Wednesday night, transacting busi
ness matters.—Bagley Independent. 

I t is a long distance for mail to go 
from here to Bemidji, and papers 
sometimes get lost. The Pioneer has 
missed getting to this office for some 
time. It may be that one of Greeley's 
yarns got the paper off the track.— 
Blackduck Times. 

Mrs. D. Davidson returned from 
Bemidji last Tuesday where she went 
to see her two children, who are in 
the hospital sick with typhoid fever.— 
Turtle River Pine Tuee. 

H. L. Lange went to Bemidji last 
week to assist his sister, Mrs. H. E. 
Kowalke, in settling up the affairs of 
her husband whose death occurred re
cently.—Jasper Journal . 

Miss Lina Hall, who has been 
working as compositor in the Enter
prise office for the past four months, 
leaves for her Beltrami county home | 
tomorrow. She will not return.-
Park Rapids Enterprise. 

MICH IN LITTLE. 

To the reader the most interest
ing historical object in all Europe 
is a simple shaft of granite which 
rises from the roadside near the 
Town of Wilna, on the western 
boundary of Russia. I t bears 
two inscriptions in the Russian 
language. On that side of the 
shaft which 
these words: 

faces the west are 

: NAPOLEON BONAPARTE PASSED 
• This Way In 1813.With 410,000 Men. 

On the other side facing east: 

! NAPOLEON BONAPARTE PASSED : 
• This Way In 1812 With 9,000 Men. : 

The history of the most disas
trous military campaign ever 
undertaken is told in those two 
sentences. 

. The Bagley Times announces a 
card party, the proceeds to be 
us ed for noble purposes. There 
are card parties in a dozen places 
in Bemidji every night, but the 
gams are not famed for noble 
purposes. 

A n E v a n g e l i s t ' s S t o r y . 
' 'I suffered for years with a bron

chial or lung trouble and tried vari
ous remedies but did not obtain per
manent relief until I commenced using 
One Minute Cough Cure ," writes Rev. 
James Kirkham, evangelist of Belle 
River, 111. " I have no hesitation in 
recommending it to all sufferers from 
maladies of this k ind." One Minute 
Cough Cure affords immediate relief 
for coughs, colds and all kinds of 
throat and lung troubles. For> croup 
it is unequalled. Absolutely safe. 
Very pleasant to take, never fails, 
and is really a favorite with the chil
dren. They like it. 

J. K. STEWART 
Real Estate Conveyancer. 

Lands bought and sold. Will furnish parties 
for relinquishments; also purchasers for re
linquishments. All acknowledgements taken 
at reasonable rates. Has also valuable timber 
lands for sale at present. 

Address Brldgie postofflce, Minn., or call at 
New Bridgie, Minn. 

Orders Payable. 
Notice is hereoy given that there is 

money on hand in the treasury of 
School District No. 17, Turtle River 
town, Beltrami county, for the pay
ment of current orders, Numbers 44, 
54, 58, 66, 75 and 79, and that no in
terest will be paid on same after this 
date. 

Dated December 19. 
P E T E R N. BRONDBY, 

District Treasurer. 
J . N . GTJTHRIE. 

District Clerk. 42-44 

Naturalist and Taxidermist 
Opposite M. & I. Depot, Bemidji, Minn., 

solicits your work and patronage. 

Game heads a specialty. Birds and animals mounted in life
like and decorative positions. Skins tanned. Rugs and robes 
made to order. All work guaranteed moth proof. 

To introduce my work, I will Mount Deer Heads for the 
balance of the season for $ 8 . 

X 
« 

Not Worth 
Mentioning. t> 
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"Tis haying time for sellers of small trinkets 
and of toys; 

The wine of life is sparkling in the cup of 
human joy; 

Expectancy is peeping from each laughing 
childish e y e -

Full to the brim are human hearts, and full, 
indeed, am I 

When Christmas comes. 

Kind memories will linger still to count their 
treasures o'er, 

Remetnbering the generous hand that found 
the poor man's door. 

To him who gives and him who gets come 
blessings from on high— 

A happy dawn has broken forth, and "broken" 
sure am I 

When Christmas goes. 
# * # 

• 
The anti-mergers of the state press 

should try some of that St. Louis 
anti-toxin. Lockjaw might do 'em 
good. 

* * * e 

The Bemidji Pioneer's "Backwoods 
Sketches" are missing from the cur
rent issue, and it is consequently less 
interesting than former editions. Not 

When the Pilgrims 
First Landed in Plymouth 

• • • 
TH E first thing they did was to fall on their knees and 

worship God. The next they did was to to fall on 
the aborigines. But the first thing a pilgrim does upon 
landing in Bemidji is to go forthwith to : : : : : : 

©-

& Cahill's 
Grocery Store * Buy His Supplies 

l^OR, after once giving them a trial order his feet natur-
S ally turns hiiu back to the same place. His feet is 
always "on to" him and them he cannot fool. They took 
him to another store which was against the rule. His 
wife at once instructed him if he wanted a square deal to 
always leave his orders with : : : 

• • • y 

MESSRS. YOUNG & CAHILL, 
Corner Minnesota and 3d St., Bemidji, Minn. 


